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New 
Library
 
Wing
 
Prerues  
SJS' 
Future
 
A 
PREVIEW
 
OF
 THE 
FUTURE  
can
 be seen
 In this 
copy of 
an
 
artist's 
drawing  
of
 the new
 million
 dollar 
whim to 
he added
 to the 
library.
 
_The 
structure,
 
pictured  
with a 
corner  of the 
ord) 
recent is  
completed Speech
 and 
Mauna  
building.  
is
 nearly ready
 to 
he
 opened 
for 
construction  bids, 
C.
 Grant 
Burton.  
executhe  
dean, 
announced
 
yesterday. It is 
slated to extend north
 
along  Fourth
 
street,
 
forming  
a right
 angle iith the 
present 
library. 
Plans for 
the building
 and the 
addition
 to the 
nun's 
gymnasium  
recently
 crossed
 the final
 li-gislathe
 
hurdle.
 the 
Public  
Works
 com-
mittee which approxes 
all 
expenditures
 of state
 
funds  for 
construc-
tion 
projects,
 
according
 
to Burton. 
Funds 
were  
appropriated
 for the
 to 
structures  
by the 
legisla-
ture
 
last 
year and reached 
the 
bidding 
stag.. 
only after 
the 
draining
 
of 
a series 
of
 plans 
and  
consideration
 
of
 them 
by
 both 
college  and 
legislative 
authorities.
 
Working  
plans  also V1111 be 
draun
 up for 
the
 
actual
 
construction,  
according  
to 
Burton.
 
In reporting 
the 
progress  of other 
building  
plans 
1111%  in 
ari
 
....
 
_ 
Students
 Must 
Ticket Deadline 
Claim  Monev 
From 
APhi0 
All 
stialeints
 
Ivho 
submit  ted 
books to the
 Alpha
 Phi Omega 
book
 
exchange  are reminded
 hy 
the 
service fraternity to pick up 
their 
hooks 
or money 
.hy
 4 p. 
m.
 
holders  
of student !milt
 and tau
-
today at the Student 
Union.
 
lilt)  pH% liege
 
cards.
 1 hey 
inns
 
Unclaimed 
books  and money 
win  
he obtained
 in 
the
 department 
be 
forfeited
 to the fraternity
 as office. Room 
sp-100. 
stipulated  in the 
sales contracts.
  
according
 to Dave 
Gilman.
 chair-
man. 
Today's 
hours  at the Student 
'Union, as 
announced  
yesterday
 by ; 
stages. 
Oran  
Burton
 
stated
 that the
 
Science  Building 
addition
 
and  
classro   building number 
1,
 totaling the 
tour structures
 already 
funded the
 
legislature,
 
are  almost
 
read)
 to go to the 
Public 
11.ort. Board tor
 aipprin 
Nleannhile,
 here on 
campus,
 
Dean Burton 
has  
hcen conferring  
tor
 the past t 
0 dat nith 
F.
 31. schomate,
 senior 
architect
 nith 
the
 
at iii
 State Architectural
 
dhision  and 
%1sle%
 
Surtord. 
assitant 
1-1101Le 
plant  auk iser 
on the 
needs  for the 
Ille%% 
classroom
 
building.  Sleeting it
 
it 
ii
 
them 
hat e been 
the heads of 
the three
 
de-
partment  hich is 
Ill
 use the building. 
on 
lap  
for pl.  
g .t lour
 man
 c  
It..
 
appointed
 
ht President SS ahlquist 
are an 
administration
 building.
 aelonatities  
building 
to be 
constructed
 at the 
llllll ticipal 
airport.  and a 
ond 
classr lllll tt structure. 
%Iso
 under 
consideration
 
ht the
 
i..roitp. 
ac-
cording 
to Burton. ill
 111.:1N on a 
nett 4 
.stitoria-stiolt
 tit 
union  build-
ing, 
might 
Ite 
cd 
the  sled 
lollon Mg the 
three  
aloot;
 
items.
 
6687
 FTE
 
Tops 
State  
Reg Limit
 
The
 lull -tame 
counalent
 
mclit  
for the 
195-I-55
 
school
 y  
was  
is.gg;
 d at 
6887 b?. 1 Wall 1,1` 
. 
Stanley
 
C. 
Den/  in :al 
 . 
y,pstcrd.  

 _ST 
the 1;4110 
 In 
this 
.itt 
blidg.
 
r0..; 
ba,ed
 
on slash-
es 
' mite() todent  ihnlInteirt, 
stud.  
and an 
poll;
 ; n 
1,t .1, 10.1 f 
nen - ii; r*, 
al 
.prinr
 
. 
 t*  
puitinr
 
..01 
thc ., t. 
nrollnu
 
nt
 
-I 
Ming
 it 
tap 
 5 
I Fred 
Baia
 leiord,
 dean 
ot 
ruct  ion. in iimarkin;.; 
on 
enrollment  . 
ieecntk, said th.it
 
man% 
II 
twin"; turitcd
 (1.40%
 
.tfort to 
ke.p 
dono  
thc 
bola
 oah; 
iii:
 figure. 
Final tall 
quaitci
 
totals  
reached 
7639,  Ilea,
 
ca,n1
 
more
 than 
the  
maximum  
bur 0 
hi;  
hat,
 
VIII
 nlif  
ti and 
not 
tom
 
 d 
6400 1M:
 paling 
Pre  iii' '. 
is...inn:ins
 
by the
 
Adm.-sae,
 
ficc plaerd
 th. total at 74'23 
A 
re-establishment
 of the 1.11:: 
ceiling  at thr 7000 
k 
1.,, 
lequisted 
toe-
 
the 
1,17,5
 -oh 
:s.ara 
.1o.c mad 
r 
st.d,
 
 
C.,.  
, - 
.i  
I.  
 ' 
o 
1 
i  
, 
j.S.11(:  
Reps
 
   
! I) 
t Stale 
Wahliluist
 
Reconinien(ls
 
,Quad  next 
Wednesda),
 
'VII,  
fie 
of I; ..tri
 still
 lie 
iti 
ill;  I 
Coins
 el., 
and Ft iday 
I 
rom 9 
A 
m 1.. ; 
Grade
 
Count
 
Change
 
to inters
 14 W 
sgI 
and juniors 
inteicsted
 ; 
Ililt0011 
ad. is 
lass
 
, 
aim  
Dr. John 
T. Wahlguisf 
of
 
yesterday's 
Faculty
 
Cou-.cil
 
riee6,19
  
 repott 
the 
-ecommended
 to the 
council the 
consideration
 of SJS 
changing  the 
'1 
' '"'""g 
s"I  
present grade point
 system. The purpose 
of 
the  change would 
differ -1 
,1111"' '
 at
 
a . a in.  no 
ill 
not 
entiaie  the numerical 
credit  
between  the D 
and F grades. 
. dIll 1111! 
the INC1101/1 Year 
The present system
 is 
3-2-1-0
 
and no 
numerical credit
 
is 
given  A 
pc.i, hi
 
sit-wi. 
Ii 
touis two 
to 
the 
I) :41,ilt
 
consid(.,...d.  
uirm.r 
flouting
 sessions at Quen-
- 
s.stein 
is 
4-3-2-1-1)
 
and 
the 11 
n 
LI I.. 04 
would  
get
 one 
glade 
poull  
1 
IL 
115
 
1 1 1 1 1
 E 
S 
(iris
 
t 
 
iiiiitt
 the F 
grade
 no 
crettit. 
lir, 
junior
 colleg,es 
and  
the 
Univf'1,11%  
,ti
-ii 
.4150 
Or Califinnia 
has,
 also 
considelid\Iter
 
than 
 
1-, 
,  hi .md
 nat. 
stialent..  
the 
change. This change 
will  
,,H
 
,,,I ; 
t,11
 n. 
at 
(XV  
'lass
 
is 
4641 ),0 
I 
Gilman.  
are  from 
9 a. m. 
to 12:30 
discusses at the 
Articulation  
corn-  ,oi.t 
a.- 
rltuu
 t 
14,b
 to lac! :n 
..1 
n;
 
'ii NI. 
 
p. m. 
and  
1 to 4 p. m. 
 
'Goforth,
 president
 
The sale ot 
theater
 ticket
 cards
 
, 
mute,' meeting  
in 
lierkei,,y.
 
 
 
At 
the 
open 
houses
 
'efItlesda
 
15
 
He 
commented 
that this 
guar-  
in the 
Outer  Quad  
will  end 
today
 
8 and 9. 
ter's 
exchange
 
has
 
been  the 
Most
 
l 
at
 
g:30 
p. 
m., 
according
 to 
Bob,
 
Representing
 
5.15  at the
 corn- 
I the houses 
on 
11th
 street 
report,
 d 
11-ithdratus
 
successful.in  
the project's
 nine- I 
Weiss.
 
committee
 
chairman- 
!miffed'
 meeting 
in 
Bet keley are 
that they had loh
 
to
 
220 
ni.n  at c. 
year 
history. 
The  fraternity
 had , 
more 
demands
 for texts than it 
was 
able  
to 
meet.  Previously
 
the I 
situation
 
has been reversed.
 
Gil-
man 
said. 
Todat
 is the deadline for pick-
ing up resertPli 
season
 
tickets
 
tor the 1934-55 productions id 
the
 Speech and Drama Depart-
ment. Un-resered 
season  
tickets
 
still be on 
sale 
until
 
Fritlav. 
()et. 
14. 
The 
41.214.0n
 tickets
 
sell for 
general
 admission
 and *2 for
 
oday Ends Sale 
Of Theater Cards
 
The cards, 
which  admit 
students  
to three
 downtown theaters at 
junior 
admii.sion prices. will be 
sold in 
the Graduate Manager's
 
Office next 
week. 
United  
Press
 
Roundup
 
Russia 
Presents
 
Resolutions  
Prohibiting  
Atomic
 
Weapons
 
1"NITITD
 NATIONS.  N. I' Sept. 
!abilities
 arc
 at 
hand-  for 
reaching
 
3t 
Russia 
presented
 to the United  
agreement
 
on 
unsettled 
interna-
Notions  
today 
resolutions
 calling 
tional
 questions. 
for prohibition 
of
 
atomic,
 hydro- 
lie 
charged
 
that
 the 
United  
p -n 
and other 
mass destruction
 
States'
 
Mutual  
Defense
 
Treaty
 
weapons
 and a 
"substantial
 
re- with
 
Korea  
"is likely" 
to 
be
 used 
duetion" of 
other  
arms
 
under 
in- 
as 
a 
"springboard  
for  
military 
ternational  control,  
actiities
 
in the Far 
East."  
DULLES GIVES l'. S. VIEW 
LONDON.  Sept. 30 S. Sec-
retary of State John Faster Dul-
les told the 
nine
-nation  
German
 
Re -armament Conference 
today 
that so 
long
 as 
the 
United
 States 
pays the 
bill it 
will 
insist 
on hav-
ing the 
final say 
on who in 
Eusope
 
gets
 
what  
type of arms
 aid. 
USSR 
WANTS  
AGREEMENT'?
 
UNITED  
NATIONS,
 
N.
 Y.. 
Sept.  
30 
Russia's 
Andrei 
Y. 
Vishinsky
 
said today the 
Soviet
 
Union 
"is 
profoundly 
anwinced
 
that
 all pos-
I"JOE" ON CENSURE
 
WASIIINGTf1N, 
Sept. 30 Sen. 
Joseph 
R. McCarthy. 
speaking  
, through his 
attorney.  tligell 
Set. -
I ators todf* 
not to make up 
their 
minds on censure
 chatges
 against
 
him before 
hearing
 a "full ar-
gument"
 
on the senate floor. 
GG ON 
PUBLIC SALE 
WASHINGTON.
 Sept
 
30 The 
government
 today 
cleared the V, ay 
for public salt of Gamma 
Globulin.
 
used 
to combat polio.
 
, Other
 
Califoinia
 
snite collct
  
(,)n
 
liontl(tv
 
Plans lor the annual All Greek 
1show.
 
to
 
he
 held Nov. 22. all. 
hewn!
 
formulated.  according 
I./ 
Tell  
Taitglif.r,  co-chairman
 of 
ent  
, The
 committee  
is 
now 
engaged
 
in composing  a 
letter to be 
sent  
to an the 
...-rworittes
 
and 
fraterni-
ties reqiiesting
 
their  
Inanimation.
 
Taugner 
stated.
 
Prospective  
judges
 
are 
also  
he -
mg 
contacted,
 but as 
yet  
as) 
s,-
Iertiont, hate
 been made, 
i 
other
 membeis of the commit-
! tee est alilished
 to  ni 
ganizt.  and 
!correlate 
the  show 
ale co
-chair -
:men Les Johnson and Al Johnson.
 
!Play- Try -outs
 
Imp -nit
 play try-Onts 
Will he 
:held 
again today at 430 p.m. in 
Room SD -103, according to Miss 
Elizabeth
 
Lneffier,  
who will so-
' Demise 
the  
student
-directed
 pro-
dortinn.
 
IInterested
 students 
are invitedl 
; to 
try out 
bit the 
plays,
 which 
:still 
gnen 
in-the-raand.
 
 Dean
 Joe 
West.
 
dean
 of 
education-
 
the  get - aequaintial  offal: s. 
I 
rt'ile
 I:hiss 
Race
 
au 
sect 
ices.
 and I kail 
Fred  
1110.-
 
Folksy,
 
au..;  
a:o.  
th,-
road.
 dean 
of
 instruction
 
totals
 ot men  
ill I' Mang flu. op Ti in, dent.
 
has 
w am
  
., is 
hoin.es 
Wi dm sday . Sigma Alpha f ,m 
the I /h.. 
Committee Makes 
Epsilon 
2211. 
D.
 
It
 a 
1.1,11'.n.
 
=1" 
(tinnily I ligilnlity ;tiling tit hi. ii 
Sigma
 
Chi.  
'2tai, 
Phi 
Sigma Kappa, 
oars inch% 
iduals
 Ikon holding
 Inn 
200,
 Theta 
14.1:
 
Sigma  Pi.
 103, 
Creek Show 
Plans  ."1"1 
Delta  
Sigma  
Phi. 
100 
high -tanking
 
student 
others
 .101:y 
is head yell leader 
, The houses olf  11th
 stieet gme 
Sole candidate tor si 
two
 
elwol
 
iii.' tolliw 
ing
 predictions  
for
 
la.",  
1, 
in
 
p. 
It ) 
Rat 
tilt.  
,IPen
 
hotisa
 
s .r.,, 
()mega.
 150: Sigma 
Nit. 
sale
 
1:.11(1,
 
Lamda 
(iii
 Alpha, Th. ta Ni. 
aunt 
Kappa 
T:111, 
130:
 
Pi
 
Kappa  
Alpha TodaN 
9.. ; 
123 and Kappa Alpha.
 100 
ctidor
 
s;sial
  
Gotoi 
th
 
stated
 
that 
th; 
attend
 
%till 
c1114! dee, 
slice at op, n 
was
 
(aid
 %/nag*/ I 
this
 ).
 air
 
/111d  
'a 
'-0
 IN Ti' I 
rata,: 
I a. 
I all
 
,icalen,fats
 are s ; 
Today 
I 
time
 tla cal-
-als tor 
1951--,'.  
,,a.; 
to 
th,  
e.
 ti... 
in 
sale  
Thin 
inr  
20
 
front,.
 
LIGHTS
 
THE 
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liAveds 
C. 
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..,...ipapar
 
AlsoCatiort.
 
P.t 
Syiii.
 
Assoc;afeid
 
Son
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Set 
Cu;legs
 
tericpf
 
Sat"..-shnt
 esti  Siind..
 
el.,,;n9  The 
sr ci.i -3 
foeph
 
f",1  
211
 
-
 
ELL SHANDS
 D1'7,Y 
JCtES  
.1% 
E 
 
P E'.',ELL
 
, : 
7. 
C11,..-, 
' 
1,
  
- 
Jol-nR.
 
8 
-  ..
 
, 
More 
-Name" 
Speakers  
r_oilege
 
Li 
ctare  
committee,  composed 
of
 
members  
of
 the 
ministrst.on
 
and
 
student
 
bndy, 
submitted
 its 
initial 
report
 of 
the 
year
 
W
 Jnesday  
Ti
 
the Student 
Coancil. 
The committee 
asked
 
+/IP  
councirs 
opinion
 on a 
recommenda-
tion
 that a cnerge
 
be
 levied 
students  
attending
 the lectures. The 
charge
 
would  
irclude all 
lectures  
sponsored
 by 
the 
committee.  
Following  a 
discussion,
 the council
 
recommended
 that
 no 
ch4rge be made 
Spartan
 
Daily 
supports the 
council  
stand.  
The Associated
 
Stu-
dent 
Body gives 
the 
committee  $500 
for
 
lecturers.
 The 
individual
 
student
 has.
 in effect, already 
paid  his share. 
While 
the 
committee
 is forming 
plans for 
the 
coming
 year, 
it might
 be wise to 
re-evaluate
 its policy. 
In acidition 
to 
the 
$500 
supplied
 
by
 the ASB,
 the state
 
also  
roetr,butes 
approximately
 $400 
to 
the
 
series. 
According  
to 
information included 
in the 
report, a 
lecturer
 
wsil be heard 
here approsimatey
 every
 other 
Wednesday.  
The maiority of 
the lecturers 
will be STS 
faculty
 
members, with 
 
few -name" speakers 
tossed 
in.
 This would mean 
approximately
 
18 
lectufes  
during
 the
 college 
year, mostly by 
SJS 
professors. 
In the
 past it has been 
difficult
 to 
fill the Music 
Building
 
Concert
 
Hall for these lecturers.
 It will 
be
 even
 more 
difficult
 to get
 stu-
dents to hoer 
SJS professors
 whom 
they hear 
almost 
daily
 in 
their  
Cosincil 
member  
Hank  Ramp 
suggested
 
that instead of spread-
ing 
tkiii lectur 
funds
 over 
several
 mediocre 
lecturers,
 
that  "name" 
,.nns
 
be 
brought
 to the 
SJS campus; 
lecturers so 
well 
known  
that  
thy would 
draw good
 
student
 audiences. 
It 
has  been
 proved
 in 
the 
past
 that 
students  will turn 
out 
for 
inte,esting  events. The debate
 last year 
between
 
two Spartans and 
two
 
students
 from 
England drew an audience
 
that
 filled the Music 
Building
 Concert
 Hell. 
We 'elan*
 
that 
many  
of the SJS 
professors  who 
are  tenta-
tively 
scheduled
 fo 
speak 
are 
themselves  name 
speakers.
 
But SJS 
students hear 
them 
regularly in the 
classrooms. 
We 
feel
 
that a 
name
 
speaker,
 talking on a subject 
of
 
general
 
interest, would  
fill Morris 
Dailey  
Auditorium.
 The college 
would be 
able 
to 
afford few 
"names,"  but 
as
 
attendance  and 
the  reputa-
tion of the 
series increased,
 more
 funds 
might  become available. 
This would be 
better
 than 
having a small 
number 
of
 students 
attended  
lectures  on 
subjects  
in 
which they are not
 
interested
 
as 
A 
whole, 
Sprit,
 
all/edges
 
Pltin  
It 
I Otince 
 1 
',1141 1.N '111- `dt, lin: 
rla" "1 
h11'1,1
 
11.1  .1 
is 
ill
 he 
In 
It 
.;itiii
 
41... %rill,: .1 111. 
 
I 11 
.11111 1.0,11,11  11110 .1110111114: 
1.1 P.oti 51 irg 
lb. 55
 
Ii 
dine
 .itul 
pro 
I 1 . to N111,11' is
 
ill 
1.. 
Is 
I1,%%  
-Ili!)
 4 .1.(  5111) 
ItS 
III/141
 
1{1'1'1111
 11111 
iieil.tion  
ouit
 
on... 
zit! ...liege
 0,1di
 
Iti
 
t.i.,
 
too...mood
 
will 
he
 es% on Is 
th P int  
ti
  
ifhist
 
Chinch.
 he'
 
iii 
:outdo  Sit,. Sun 
:tow
 
ti :147 !int. 
tot..?  
speakei
 tor the
  1 
nII  I., 
Jessie
 
Ibi,
 
tterketey.  it  
in., .1 
;
 
r, 
spot,
 
I ht. 1. cep,  
ton
 Anif sill
 
It 11a. Hall of Youth 
0 
hut 
ch 
V.111,11,4  
.1  I 
I,
 ii 
h i  
nun 
1,111k 
-ms 
1,011114,11
 
.111.1  
pl
 
iit 
.11111',  
Sister
 
Fill  
Inner  
Quad  
On
 
Nedne,41aN
 
Inner QIL'ad v.as 
a sea rif smil-
;m!
 laces Wednesday 
afternoon as 
ta-,A 
girls  on campus 
stn./in-led
 
911!,411.4h 
the 
quad arch -way and 
given
 then 
name
 
tags
 
by
 
Jar] Adams. 
I h. 4itls then met their
 big 
at alphabetical p(tsts
 %Ouch 
ti utiiCted 
hit'  the
 occasion
 
The
 
imp(
 
r elatirnen then
 took 
.!  
;:
 is 
to 
thr 
refreshment
 
stand
 
;kies
 
and pop. 
Morphs
 w.lcorned the 
n.u.  
rI then
 
turnilt the  program 
, 
Jackie  
Wo(xi, rrustle,s
 
of
 
Ttp program 
ii 
Dull  Skulls  
!
  
Quit-
nunila't
 B:ir-
.!as.. her rendi-
'rho
 
Alpha  
Chi
 
les. Pitt 
Fendt,  Shit 
lm'j
 
Pat 
Filking,
 sang 
a 
,ne. 
"After  
Dark." 
'lamp....
 
gave
 
their to. 
fel .kit ,ind 
Jackie 
W'ood
 
tlsi 
pantomime
 
At the 
conclusion  ; 
the
 progiain, Betty 
Viser
 an-
t,,tint
 1) 
rs 141.4 
.elie. 
,ItAT 
Presents 
Sehohistie Pin 
hs;a1,ii., 
'h
-t i 
held its 
qua' tet 
schol  .. 
dome,.
 1.110n-
day
 
night  uith menu 
of 
steak,  
hamburger
 
and  
beans
 
Alberta Martin 
was  awarded 
TI e 
tiaditsonal  scholarship
 pin
 
fm'
 
i 
3 
(I
 
aserage,  
highest of 
the house. 
his
 Bernice Tompkins, faculty -
:ids
 
vier,  presented 
the
 swat 
'I  El -
Herbert was
 
presented
 
with  . 
a 
special
 'Meta chain
 for 
having  
TI,,  
greatest 
scholastic
 
improsi-
. 
merit. 
DI  Pledge 
Dance
 
Scheduled
 
ToniAt  
1\111111'1)4m 
t.11 
Kapers 
s'. 
ill he the 
theme of 
the 
1)elta Upsilon 
pledge 
dance 
tonight
 at 
!Mimi:tie  
Farm  
from 
9 to 
1 
o'clock,
 
.ind
 
their  guests in ill 
dies 
home  
ss 
ith 
tho
 
theme.
 
W1111
 1111/1 1. 
141%1111
 for 
the best 
dressed  
 
eettn
 
spartacamp:
 Nletiting  at
 2 30 
11 111 
NImulaY.
 
in 
Student  
(Ilion 
All 
committee
 
inembet.s
 
must  I- 
there or sulimit
 
10 Di-
li 111111.1111.11111111 Eit'ete41  1,111111 5511.1
 
1 
%toitent
 Cnm nib
 
)i.C.4i411'ill  
/i 1 ) 1 
il. -1 
 ati 4 to 
10 p rn. Ti -
11, 
ores,-  ; 
.t
 1.0.r 
Iry  At
-ell
 and 
nt I tult 
Cpsilon
 
I afornit
 
v.
 
.1.11 
iii, 
hug 
to 
John
 
: 
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gas
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FOOTBALL
 
THROUGH
 THE 
AGES 
The 
football  
frenzy
 is 
upon us. But let 
us, in the midst 
of
 this 
pandemonium,
 call
 time.
 Let 
us pause for 
a moment
 of traequil
 
reflection.  
5% 
hat 
is 
this 
game called 
football?
 
What
 is its
 
history?  
Its 
origins?  
Its  
traditions?
 
These are not idle
 questions,
 for
 when 
we have the 
answers
 
we
 will
 appreciate  
even
 more 
fully,  enjoy 
even 
more
 deeply, 
this great 
American
 game of 
football. 
First
 of 
all, 
to call 
football an American game is somewhat 
mis-
leading.
 
True,  
the
 game is now played
 almost exclusively in America,
 
but it comes to 
its
 from 
a land -far away and 
a civilization long dead.
 
Football
 was first played in 
ancient
 
Rome,  introduced
 by Julius 
Caesar, it became
 one of the most 
popular Roman 
sports by she t.m
 
of Nero's 
reign.
 The 
eminent  historian
 Sigafoos 
reports
 a 
crowd  
of 
MMCI.DDXVIII
 people at 
the Colosseum 
une Saturday 
afternoon 
to St.l. the 
Christians  play the 
Lions. 
With the 
decline of the
 Roman empire
 football 
fell
 into 
dos -use.
 
The 
barbaric  Huns and 
Goths preferred 
canasta. However,
 by the 
Twelfth 
Century
 A.D. football 
had enierged from 
its twilight and 
risen to its rightful
 place in the 
firmament of European
 pivtinies. 
Ths eminent 
historian
 Sigafoos 
reports
 that the whole 
continent 
was in the grip of wild 
excitement in the year 1192 when the 
Crusaders, 
under Freddie Barbarossa, 
icor,  
eyed 
all 
the ,way
 to 
Damascus
 to 
play
 the Saracens in the 
Fig Bowl 
game. 
The 
Crusaders
 
squeaked through, 23 to 21. on a field goal by Dick Coeur de Lion 
in 
the closing seconds of the game. 
October 21, 1:12, will ever remain a red 
letter 
day in the
 
history
 
of football. On that tiny Leonardo da Vinci,  who hos often 
been
 called 
"The 
Renaissance
 Man" because of his proficiency
 in a hundred arts 
and sciences, was painting
 a picture of a Florentine lady rained 
Mona
 Lisa Schultz. "Listen,
 
Motua baby,"
 
be 
said
 as she str:n.k a 
pose for her portrait, "I keep telling you -don't
 smile. Just relax and 
look natural." 
"But I'm not smiling," she replied. 
"Well, what do you call it?" he said. 
"Gee, 1 don't know," said Mrs. 
Schultz.  
"It's  
just
 an 
expression,  
kind of." 
"Well,
 cut it 
nut,"
 said The Renaissance Man. 
"I'll try," she promised.  
And try she did, hut without success, 
for a moment later the art ist 
was
 saying to her, "Look, Mona kid, 
I'm not gonna ask 
you
 
again.  
Wipe 
that
 silly grin off your face." 
"Honest to goodness, The Renaissance
 Man," 
said 
she 
to him, "it's 
no grin. It's 
just the way I look." 
"Well, just stop 
it," said Leonard tertily ad turned away
 to mix 
his 
pigments.  
When  he turned back to Mona Lisa and saw 
the smile still on 
her 
face,  he became so enraged 
that he seized the nearest 
object - 
a CaSaVa nielon, 
as
 it happened -and hurled it at her with
 all his 
strength.
 
Showing
 great 
presence  
of
 mind, rhe 
caught 
the  
melon
 
and 
rail with 
it
 from the 
studio  
until 
The  
Renaissance  
Man's 
temper
 
should cool. 
This was, 
of course, the first 
completed  
forward
 
pass. 
Another
 date dear to the hearts 
of
 all football fans is September
 29, 
1442. It 
was on this date, 
according
 to the eminent 
historian
 Sigafoos, 
that a sixteen
 year old lad named
 Christopher Columbus
 tried out 
for 
the  foothall team 
at Genoa Tech.
 11e failid to 
make, the  team 
because I.. was too 
light.
 
(lit'
 weighed
 
at
 thi.t time only 
12
 
mair,is.)
 
And
 why. you
 
ask, is this date - September 
29, 1442 
- so dear to 
the hearts 
of
 all 
football
 
fans? Because.  young Columbus
 was 
so 
heartbroken at 
not making the 
team  that he ran 
away to sea. And 
if that hadn't 
happened,  he never 
would  have discovered 
Anwrica. 
And 
if 
Columbus
 
hadn't 
discovered  
America.
 the world 
never
 
would
 
have discovered
 
tobacco.  And if 
the
 world
 hadn't discovered toliacco, 
football
 fans 
never 
weialii
 have discovered
 Philip 
Morri;  - 
which, 
as 
evers
 
fan 
knows.
 
is the perfect 
companion
 to football. As Sigafoos.  
the 
eminent 
historian,
 sayS, 
"Land's 
sakes. I can't even 
imagine
 
football
 
without 
Philip 
Morris.  I'd
 sooner go to a game without my 
rarilsai 
coat than 
without
 Illy neat, rich 
tolnieeo-brown
 
snap -open
 
pack 
of 
inild  vintage
 Philip Morris
 
Cigarettes  which  come  
in
 regular
 
or 
king-size
 
at
 prices
 
joung 
and old can afford. 
Land's  
sakes!"
 
The end of 
football
 in Europe came with the notorious
 
"Black  nix 
Scandol" of 1587,
 in 
which  
Ed
 
Machias
-I
 Ili, 
one  of the 
Pisa mob, 
paid off 
the 
University
 of 
Heidelberg  Sabres
 to throw the chanipinn-
ship gtone to 
the  
Chartres  A. 
and M. 
Gophers.  
It was
 a mortal blow 
to 
football
 on the 
continent.
 
But the 
game  took
 
hold  
in
 the 
American  colonies 
and  
thrived  as 
it 
had ?Ryer 
thrived  
before. Which brings us to 
another
 date 
that  
remains 
evergreen
 in 
the 
hearts 
of football 
lovers
 : December 161. 1771. 
On 
that
 
date  a 
British
 packet 
loaded  
with tea
 sailed
 into
 
Boston
 
harbor 
The 
colonies
 
hail long 
been 
smarting
 unit, r the 
Engli:h 
king's  
taxonrtt7,n
 
high,  
.
 
"Taxation 
without
 
representation," 
they  called it,
 and 
f...lins
 
i
  
When 
on
 
December
 
lfi,  1771, the British 
ship clocked at Roston. a 
semi
-pro 
football
 team 
called the Nonpareil 
Tigers,  coached by 
Samuel
 
Swifty  
Adams,
 was 
scrimmaging  near the harbor. 
"Come,
 
lads,- 
cried
 
Switty,  
seeing  
the
 ship."Let's
 damp the 
tea  in 
the 
ocean!"
 
With
 
many  a 
laugh 
and 
cheer  the Nonpareil  Tigers followed Swifty 
aboard
 
and  
proceeded
 to 
clump 
the cargo 
overboard
 
in a 
wild, 
dis-
organized
 
and
 
abandoned
 
manner.  "Here now!" called Swifty 
sharply.
 
"That's  
no
 
way  to 
dump 
tea overboard. Let's get into some 
kind 
of 
formation."
 
And
 that,
 
fans,
 
is 
how
 the 
"T" formation was 
born,  
whn
 
think
 you 
wnuld
 
enjoy thee' 
e;yorette.
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Social
 
Science
 
Initiates
 
CCF  
Schedules
 
Searsrille
 
Social  
New
 
Humanities
 
Course
 
For
 Timmr"nr
 
A 
new.
 
expr
 
rimetit  ettiu-s-
 - 
,tt led 
Humanities
 IA has her  
,:rie.1 
to 
the 
curriculum 
at San
 
State, 
according
 to l.r. 
Dean
 
Cresap
 of 
the  Social Science
 
1;epactment.. 
This
 course,
 listed as the 
Pack-
 :oeeirl 
of Western 
Culture
 and 
;dy,
 is 
tieing 
offered
 tot the 
; :st time and is interelepaetmen-
-1 Fi-cir 
instructors  from  I h 
,.0;& 
of
 
politics.  
literature,
 
phil-
-,-Ihy. and 
art.
 teach the m11,,
 
students  enrolled. n  
tiering 
120. ha.e 
been
 eitjpeted b. in-
Hat-
  
from 
the Freshman 
class on 
the 
basis  of results
 
from 
their ent ra awe 
evams.  
They 
uill attend
 the class
 diir-
i!e4 their 
First 
tsso
 aoht.- a 
ars 
SHOW
 
SLATE
  
$ 
MD 
S. Fret at 56n Salvador 
ROBERT
 
TAYLOR
 
ELEANOR 
PARKER 
"VALLEY
 
OF 
THE 
KINGS"
 
. 
Also  . . 
"5000 
Fisgers  of Dr.
 T" 
Technicolor 
-NOW-
- CONTIP41/OUS. 
DAILY  
Humphrey Bogart 
Audrey Hepburn 
Williern Holden 
"SABRINA"  
-Plus-
Dane Clark --THUNDER PASS" 
Welt 
Disney's 
Stirring  
New Truraif 
Adventure  
Series 
"The 
VANISHING
 
PRAIRIE" 
-Also-
"LOAN GUN" 
Formerly  Towne Theatre 
Phone CYpress 7-3060 
TONIGHT
 - Doors 
Open  6.45 
-NOW  PLAYING -
A negro GE. and
 a 
girl camp 
follower
 
"WITHOUT
 PITY" 
A 
Lux 
Release  
The 
Years Most 
Thrilling  
Adventure
 
Ptio 
2.d 
Thrilling  
Hit! 
'Hell  
Raiders
 of the
 Deep' 
wEEK
 
STARTING  SUN 
OCT.  3 
Two 
Top  Screen
 
Masterpieces
 
on One 
Great  
Program
 
"CAESARandCLEOPATRA"
 
with
 Vinien Leigh.
 
Stewart
 
Granger
 
-Plus 
Second
 
gig  
Hit -
THE 
SEVENTH
 
VEIL"  
W;tts  
Jemes 
Mason
 
-GENERAL
 ADMISSION
 75c-
-Sruclents
 
with  ASB Cards 50c -
and  receive live 
unit per quar-
ter. 
The course 
has been organized 
to offer a liberal
 education pro -H 
gram
 for
 students, distinct  frorn!  
their  
specialized  
or professional 
st
 tithes. 
It 
tm 
its 
d.1 ' 
.  
'  I 
and 
Thirsday
 as a group.
 and 
.aks
 int() 30 -student saclions
 
on
 
Momlay,  Wednesday
 and 
Friday.
 
The 
instructors Of the 
individ-
nal  groups 
are:  El   Robin...
 
in 
frons 
the  {Ss...11010gs' 
and
 Phil-
( mildly 
Department;
 Dr. 
Dean 
R. Cresap, Social Seiellee De-
partment; Dr. Richard
 IS. Tan -
s(1,
 
Art Department, and Dr. 
flinton
 Williams,
 English
 
Dep:art 
mem.
 
I.:mkt:is, is placed on skill, t 
ieading.  writing and thinking. and 
oIi  
an historical study 
of the her-
itage
 of 
western
 ciilization. The 
tirst year 
ccoers
 a period horn 
 ally 
Gieek civilization to 
the 19th 
eentury. The second 
.car deals 
iargely with  
American
 
history 
and  
institutions
 from 1800 
until 
the 
present.
 
Students 
have  started I hum 
study of Greek heritage 
and  are 
critically reading Homer's
 
Plato's
 
Republic
 and the History 
of
 Thuodides. 
"Whether or not the course
 is 
to be 
continued
 is 
still  uncertain,"
 
states Dr. 
Cresap.  "But I can say 
;that we instructors are exceeding-
ly gratified with 
the response the 
students  have shown 
so far to a 
course
 of this type." 
Sorority
 Pledges 
Capture
 
Actives
 
l".'at
 
ci 
fib. 
 fr
 
In:  the Ce.  .  Christian 
Fellowship wil 
p;ace  
tomor-
row at 
Searsville  Lake. 
Minot two
 
miles west of Stanford. according 
to Nancy Temple social chairman 
Boating,  swimming. 
gipod 
food. and 
i:roop
 
sinizing 
art  
on the
 
agenda  tor the day. 
Stu-
dents 
tot crusted 
in at
 
should
 
m -et 
in
 
front
 of 
the Stu -
it 
Union
 at 2 
p 
nt. Ti 
ansi 
eli 
I,i- 
114 
in
 
will ta 
prove), 
-1, 
 
The cost 
of the 
trip will 
he;
 
54  
ents per 
person.  Miss
 
Temple
 
ttd. 
Televi4on  
Production  1 
routs 
Open 
to 
_111
 
Spartan  
Students
 
Ti  ) tor th, 
Speed) 
ani.a 1.1).pati merit s :sow. ) 
diletion. 
"Thin lake 
Tortillas
 ; 
to' 
\ 
en in 
November. 
will  be het; 
Monday
 
trom 
3.30 to 5 
p. m. at. 
Room 513-117. according to Rob-
ert  1. Guy, 
doector.
 
The 
TV 
play, written by  
Ens:was-ht.  a 
graduate
 student  
the
 tleivirtment
 
last  
year. 
will  1.. 
the 
third s kW() production. 
Trouts
 still be open to all
 
Things are 
higher,  
of 
cow -s.
 
hut week
-end  
shopping 
no 
longer  
is doe- 
will  
u baktI, hut ssith 
010. 
saw  
FOR HENT 
Rooms  
for bop., 
kitchen privi-
leges.  $20 and 
up. 
One-half
 
block  
from eolleee at 370 S. 5th St. 
Men 
student.: Good clean 
rooms 
close 
to 
school.  364  S. 9th St. 
Room and board for male stu-
dents.
 Nice place and 
good
 
meals.  
;See Mrs. Spayd. 438 S. 9th St. 
New 
hpartment,  nt'w 
furniture:
 
, close to 
college. Accommodate
 4 
students. $1 per 
day per person. 
Call CL 8-5901. 
Furnished 
bunk -bed 
room for 2 
boys. 
550 S. 11th St. CT 
5-0447. 
Girls, large furnished
 
apt. Utili-
ties furnished. $25 month. 172 or 
, 
Spring pledges succeeded in cap- 
174 S. 
2nd St 
opposite_
 
Kress.
 - 
Furnished rooms 
for 
boys,  
$15 
turing three Alpha Chi Omega ac- , 
S. 9th St. 
tires and scattering Sawdust and 
20.. 
 
shaving
 soap 
all
 over the sorority  
(art
 
wanted
 
to share
 
mode'
 n 
apt.
 with college girl 33 S 6th 
St Apt. 4. CY 7-4400. 
house 
during  the 
AChio  meeting 
Monday night, at -cording to Pub-. 
licity Chairman Gloria Brown. 
The 
three actives Were taken to 
Redwood  
City where their spent 
the night 
washing dishes and 
cleaning 
the home of Jan Thomp-
son. one of th() 
pledges.
 
Miss 
Brown nported.
 
AFROTC To Drill 
In 
Sunday
 Parade 
The AFROTC 
chill team still 
participate
 in the Columbus Day 
Festival parade in Santa Clara 
at 12:30 m
 m, 
Sunday.
 
Later 
they  
will  
compete 
against  other 
drill 
teams. 
Anthony 
Cook  is the 
new  drill 
leader and Joe 
Vallenari
 is 
raw 
manager.  
Most  
of
 the old 
mem-
bers are hack
 and the. 
team 
looks  
promising,  according to George 
Frechette, Arnold 
Air Society pub-
licity 
chairman.  
31aficine
 
Aeu  PiKA Prexy 
Walter Tatighe tei ently 
was 
elected  outstanding
 member of Pi 
1<appa Alpha for last 
year.  
New house officers are- Charles 
AIancine. president: Jerry Pieraeci. 
\ice -president;
 Walt Tanghe 
treasurer
 and 
Norm Edmisti
 
ii 
house
 
manager.
 
Appointed
 
Wficers
 ar.; 
Goodspeed.
 secretary,
 
Bob
 ('taco-
Iii-. publicity chairman;
 Hal 
Spaulding. sergeant at arms, 
 Frank Pisa. 
rush chairman. and 
Mark 
Niernela.  Welk',
 master. 
 
 
Girl
 wanted to share apt, 
with  
two 
others, $28 per
 mo. 327 E. San 
Carlos St. Apt, 6. CY 7-2994. 
Room uith kitchen privileges for 
1 or 2 girls. 
50 S. 2nd St. 
Apt.
 
15. 
- 
gen,  furnished house. 376 S. 
5th St. $30.
 
_ . 
Furnished
 rooms, 
$10-$15
 per 
month. Kitchen. 
Male  students 
No 
drinking 
or
 smoking 
CY 3-3308 
Quiet mt. room. 1 block from 
bus
 line,
 home privileges. GI 
male
 
preferred. CT 
4-7353. 
$40 per 
month. 
; 
Boys. Try Mrs. Lilreria's hoard-
ing +nose. MO S. 13th
 St. 
$10 
weekly,  fine food.
 CT
 
3-7438.
 Also 
room and 
hoard.
 
Nicely furnished 
rooma for men 
students.
 Two in a room. $15 
each
 
787 
E.
 San 
Antonio
 St. ('Y
 
5 -92t)7, 
Furnished 
house,  iadio. 
washer
 
fireplace. 4-5 
students.
 Gardening 
and utilities
 imid 
8125 a
 
mu 
Make  
own
 group. 144
 S. 10th. CY 
7-2138.
 
Ax 6-4979.
 
Attractive mints, 
eveell(rit
 
food 
for 
SJS girls.
 
CT 3-9892.
 Mal-
ian 
Ball, 498 S 10th 
St
 
Large
 clean room----tssiii
 
bed  
dotihl.
 
i. 
sk large  
closet  
...Hemel 
phone, 
heat
 
no cooktm: Milt 31 
N. 5th St.
 
FOR 
8A1.1: 
state 
jackets, 
ai:)!iN.
 
Clark's Tennis Sht,p, 
and San 
Carlos.
 
Let a tennis 
professional  
'i 
111 to 
Pick
 
a 
tennis
 
; 
 
t 
'suit 
sort,
 
Tenn  
is 
shoe
 
,
  
I shirts. 
State  "T"
 
shirts,
 sums
 
ups
 
WELCOME
 TO SAN JOSE 
and  
(ASSEMBLIES CF GOD) 
224 MERIDIAN  ROAD
 
VISIT
 
OUR  
COLLEGE 
GROUP  
SUNDAY
 SCHOOL CLASS 
9:45 
A.M.  
YOUTH SERVICE
 
6:30
 
PM,
 
EVANGELISTIC
 SERVICE
 
730 PM,  
SAN JOSE'S FRIENDLY 
CHURCH  
THOMAS 
SUTTON.  Minister 
Dink
 Cl.iik 
s 
Tennis  
Shop.
 
t. 
San 
Carlos,  across from 
Women
 s 
Attention 
sororities:
 Beautiful 
man:time 1.00d11. 
inippil s 
mailable
 
as mascots. 
Cash
 
or terms.
 19 Kirk 
Ate. 
state  
jacket. 
$10: 
size 
36. Geo. 
Ile 
hit,  
410i
 
S 11111 St. 
CV 
4-9687.  
Red '5'!' N1.6. for 
sale,
 
$1,0(10.  
Call CI,
 8-1077.
 
1953 MG- T D. 
Radio,  
heateu.  
ecoer,
 
higgiiee  
lack.
 
safe-
ty lelts. 
Vahes 
ground, 
chrome
 
I it -11:s 
lost rifled,  
and lirakes 
re-
lined 
in August 
$1495
 
Call  at 561 
S 7th St 
alter 4 pm. 
- 
Model A Ford 
l'oime  
1928 
mw 
Paint and seat
 covets Good 
condi-
tion 
$60 l'h t'Y
 2-7543 
'50 
Ms..  Good paint, 
tn.., 
run-
ning 
condition
 Make  Mail 
1 Mro-
th) 
Thomas 
EM 
8-0686,
 3 
30-5:30.  
Resonite
 
Clarinet  for 
sale  Good 
modulo!  Price
 Stios'Siall
 
Vaud( ta 
Bosch  CY 
5.-7435
 
'39 Studebaker
 Sedan,
 
good
 
transpoitation.
 $37. Call at ter
 6 
p.m. CI. 
8-6633.
 
* -Ford 
'43 VA. MU!. 
Good 
hod'.  
good
 
engine,
 good tires A 
real
 
good
 
buy at $395
 640 S 2nd 
St. 
Electric range,
 bland  new 
1954
 
I 
Deluxe  G 
F. Range Deep well 
!single 
men 
Still  
to
 
ui ugi isul 
crate 
)31(0  
Below retail 
( 
'..II 
Est.  272. 
:old
 
ask int
 
Agnes.
 
WANTF.1)
 
Ironing 
I)   CV 
5-7453, 
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Pacific  Coast 
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Corner  2nd  & William 
Us. 
San Jose 
NY 
Goes  for 
3rd 
Win 
NEW
 YORK. 
Oct. 1 
tUl3t 
- I the
 
greatest  clutch 
pitching
 In 
, The 
World -Series
 
shifts to Cleve- 
aeries
 history,  
land 
today  
with Mike 
Garcia ache- lie 
gave 
up
 a 
home
 run to  rook. 
'allied  to pitch 
for the 
Cleveland,
 ie 
Al
 
Smith,  
Cleveland
 left 
field -
Indians against
 Ruben
 
Gomez  for ler, 
on the
 first pitch 
of
 the 
game 
the 
New York Giants,  
and then turned hack 
bid after 
! The
 
Giants
 made it two 
in 
a hid
 
by the
 Indians, 
leaving 13 
SOW
 over the Indians 
yesterday
 runners 
on the bases. It 
was the 
with
 Johnny Antonelli
 ',Achim  second
 
game
 in a 'row that 
the 
!and 
batting 
them to a 
3-2o  d 
Indians
 had been a picture of fu. 
them to a 
3-1 victory 
in the sec-, tility 
for Wednesday
 they 
also
 
, ond
 
game of the World Series
 
be. I left 13 runners 
onjust
 one
 
short  
fore 49.099 
in
 the 
Polo 
Grounds, of the 
series  record. 
The 111 -game %sinning south- 
Rhodes, whose pinch-hit home 
! paw of the 
National  League 
run with two mates 
on base
 won 
 
champions  
had 
an 
important
 as- the 
opener, yesterday 
drove  in the 
sist from Dio.ty Rhode.., the 
tying 'tin apd then after Anto-
pinch 
hitting  
hero
 of Wednes- nelli had driven in the tie
-break-
s' opening game as 
he turned ing marker, he hit a 
seventh -inn -
bark the Indians
 a it h 
some of  
ing baffler. 
A New Specialty Shop for 
ARTISTS
 
ARTISTS'
 OILS, BRUSHES, CANVAS, ETC. 
MILTON'S
 ARTIST SHOP
 
232 South Second Street 
San Jose. California 
CYpress
 3-6300 
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